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KDIgroup Overview

Background
KDIgroup’s origins date back to the establishment of its mother company, Korean Distributors International Inc.(KDI) in 1964. KDI Inc. focused on trading chemical and petrochemical products, laying
a foundation of the Korean chemical industry and partaking in the course of the nation’s economic
development. As Korean industries and business fields expanded in 1970s, KDI Inc. also was expanding
its business area and size.
Hence KDI Inc. established Namduck Corp. in 1975, importing core industrial raw/ subsidiary materials
such as basic chemicals, organic chemicals, inorganic chemicals, fine chemicals, specialty chemicals and
exporting these chemicals and other domestic products. Moreover, Namduck Corp. also constructed
and began to operate Namduck Tank Terminal, the only liquid chemical storage facility in Gunsan, to
store and service not only its own products but also industrial liquid chemicals and clean oil products
from other chemical manufacturers and traders.
In 2013, KDIgroup was newly formed to bring together KDI Inc. and Namduck Corp. under one umbrella and each company continues to operate independently equipped with its own expertise.

1964 Established Korean Distributors International Incorporation
1975 Established Namduck Corporation
2013 Formed Korean Distributors International Group

KDIgroup

KDI

Trading
Distribution

Namduck

Trading
Distribution
Logistics -- Tank Terminal (Gunsan, S. Korea)

▪ KDIgroup is scheduled to construct a liquid chemical storage tank terminal at the
Distribution Hub in Johor Port, Malaysia (see IV. Our Future Plans)

I. About Us

About Us

Competencies

Organizational Structure

Founder / CEO

Managing Director

People with Expertise

Corporate Communication

KDI Inc. and Namduck Corp. management teams are equipped with vast trading experiences in chemical and petrochemical raw/ subsidiary material production around the world as well as comprehensive
understanding of the consumption flow. In addition, operators at Namduk Tank Terminal are skilled
experts in handling liquid chemical products.

Integrated Corporate Strength
KDIgroup employees create a collaborative organizational culture by sharing their knowledge and
competencies from various expert fields of their business functions such as sourcing, trading, supply/
sales, tank terminal maintenance and handling services. The collaborative efforts among the management and employees create synergy adding value to their business continuously.
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KDIgroup Core Values & Principles

Our Core Values
An organization is its people and the success of a company is achieved by its employees. Therefore,
we make an effort to build an organization culture by the people rather than manage people for the
organization.

Dignity
People have a right to be treated with respect in any environment. It is a very basic way to behave
with each other in our organization. Only when interactions occur on that basis positive energies are
created and desirable organizational culture is formed.

Integrity
Integrity means unquestionable honesty. The basics of integrity required by our organization is to
follow the rules & regulations and good business practices. It is also to be a reliable person to build
relationships based on trust with others.

Sustainability
Protecting our environment is a global value for the humanity, for the present and future generations.
We pursue corporate management and practices with constant consideration of sustainability issues
to maintain and protect ecological diversity, which is extremely interdependent with mankind, especially since our business focuses on industrial chemical products.

Our Principles
An organization is a communication system with defined goals and set boundaries. Within these
boundaries there are principles based on our values we have to be aware of and abide by in order to
achieve our goals.

Safety & Health
KDIgroup, as a company handling industrial chemical products, targets to keep ‘Zero Accident’ level
at our work sites. Aligned with global standards, keeping up with our safety and health policies to protect our workers’ life and health is our top priority. As a result, Namduck Tank Terminal is recognized as
the safest facility in the industry with zero accident since its establishment.

Environment
Chemicals handled by KDIgroup are basic materials for our economy and key elements for the modern life. These chemicals enrich our lives yet can also bring disaster to our environment, thus, we abide
by ‘Toxic Chemicals Control Act’ set forth by the Ministry of Environment in agreement with international regulations.

Transparency
KDIgroup aims for transparency in managing our organization. We support anti-corruption activities
by Transparency International (TI) and Transparency International Korea (TIK), agencies created to prevent corruption in the world hence, we do not allow any corruption at any level of corporate activities
within and outside KDIgroup.

Responsibility
KDIgroup is a functionally structured organization thus, by interconnecting similar tasks our expertise
can be strengthened while achieving higher efficiency within the organization. On the other hand,
there can be drawbacks from tasks getting piled up at management level from deferring responsibilities and overlapping of tasks may lead to codependency and redundancy. In order to overcome these
challenges employees have to be willing to make constant efforts not to be held back from taking
individual responsibilities regardless of the work level.

Leadership
KDIgroup is proactively responding to the global management environment. We always attempt to
find and develop people with global competencies and define ‘leadership’ as someone who is selfmotivated, passionate about their work and taking responsibility on their actions and consequences.
Accordingly we will continue to create a corporate environment for people to grow and provide support to bring out their full potential.
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CEO Profile

Earl Yong - Founder / CEO
Earl Yong, the Founder and CEO of KDIgroup began his career in trading and has continued on this
path over the years. It has been a constant path throughout his life but his experiences are extensive
in the areas of social activities contributing to the growth and development of the local community.

Stepping into Trading
In 1960 Earl graduated with BA in English Literature, dreaming of becoming a diplomat but ended up working for an international trading company accidentally. At first it was a temporary measure but as he took over the task of new product
development and worked in the U.S. for a year, he found himself working as a trading professional, learning advanced
trading techniques and international business acumen. He diversified import products to steel, chemical, dye compound
and pharmaceuticals, which were in shortage domestically while exporting batteries manufactured in Korea to the U.S.,
becoming the first in handling processing trade. He also successfully contracted with LePetite company of Italy for technical cooperation for manufacturing antibiotics for the first time in Korea.

Taking a Part in Trading History
Foreseeing how economic development was to unfold, Earl established Korean Distributors International Inc. in 1964. He
was already well experienced in trading and in Korea, 1960s was the time when Five-Year Economic Plan was set forth with
its foundations on expanding export industry infrastructure, procuring raw materials and enlarging the overseas markets.
At the beginning KDI Inc. started as an agent for Allied Chemical(U.S.) and spread the work with AkzoNobel(Netherlands),
Montedison(Italy) and BP Chemical(UK) and other many chemical and petrochemical manufacturers. Earl’s international
experience made him keenly aware of the poor trading environment in Korea so he actively formed various groups to promote trading and contributed to lay a cornerstone in the trading industry within the country. Earl also became a chairman
for Korea Junior Chamber and later served as a vice chairman in International Junior Chamber, the first in Korea.

Spearheading Korea’s Trade Industry
In 1970s, Korea’s Trade Law(now Trade Act) was integrated and modified under the 3rd and 4th Five-Year Economic Plan
and fast changes were taking place in international trading scene due to the development of telecommunication and media. In keeping pace with the change and to break away from the limitations of an agency, Earl Yong established Namduck
Corp. in 1975 and began direct importing, distributing and sales of stock sale. Such mass amounts of imported products
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naturally led him to turn to logistics management and Earl built and operated tank terminal in Incheon, which was a mass
liquid storage facility, the first headway in logistics in Korea. So it was not surprising that he was nick named the ‘King of
Caustic Soda’, a basis used in throughout all industries, as he was the first to import in a liquid form.

Raising a Flag for Management Innovation
Heading towards a transition period, 1990s was all about ‘globalization’ especially due to the development of the internet.
Earl, an entrepreneur always leading trends, secured further supply of products and expanded sales network to China,
Japan and Southeast Asian countries, which led to more than 50% growth in his export business. As we have stepped into
the 21st century, the world is completely open in all aspects, a full manifestation of the globalization era. Now, KDI Inc. and
Namduck Corp. have been brought together under one umbrella of KDIgroup and in alignment with globalization, Earl is
moving into Singapore, one of the world’s optimal distribution hub to invest and build, as the first Korean logistics company, a liquid storage tank at Johor Port, Malaysia. He will continue on with his work, adapting to the fast changes in the
business yet not forgetting his youthful spirit when he stepped into the trading business 50 years ago.
Activities & Achievements
1970 Founding member and director of Korea Importers Association
1970 Vice Chairman of International Junior Chamber
1974 Chairman of Korea Junior Chamber
1982-1984 7th Chairman of Korea Importers Association
1993-1998 Shippers Council Committee Chair of Korea International Trade Association
1999-2007 Vice Chairman of Korea International Trade Association
2007-2009 Auditor of Korea Sanhak Foundation(industry-academic cooperation)

Awards
1984 Received the Honor of a Stone Pagoda Tower Industry
1991 Received Prime Minister Commendation
2012 Received Exemplary CorporateTax Payer Award
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History

1964 -1975 Partnered with chemical giants around the world
Established KDI Inc. and signed an exclusive agentship agreement
1964
with Allied Chemical(U.S.), BP Chemical(UK), AkzoNobel(Netherlands)
and Montedison(Italy) for domestic sales and distribution
1975 - 1990
1975
1979
1980
1981-1990

Began bulk cargo Import and sales
Established Namduck Corp.
Constructed and began operating Yeongjin Tank Terminal, Incheon Port
Became a sales agent for Dow Chemical
Imported chloro-alkalai and chloride based solvents from PPG (U.S.)
Exclusive agreements made with the following companies:
Formosa Plastic(Taiwan) to import caustic soda liquid/
Petersvill Sleigh(Australia) to supply woodchip to Donghae Pulp/
Tembec(Canada) to market pulp and dissolving pulps/
BP Chemical(UK) to import and sell acetyls (acetic acid & vinyl acetate
monomer)/
Arizona Chemical & Westvaco(U.S.) to import and sell rosin derivatives/
Engelhard(U.S.)to import and sell precious metal and clay catalysts/
Asahi Chemical(Japan) to import and sell chloride based solvents/
Mitsui Tohatsu Chemical(Japan) to import and sell hydrochloric acid/
Condea Chemic GMBH(Germany)to import and sell plastisizers & fatty
alcohols

1990 - 2000 Concentrating on export and beginning the tank terminal business
Agreed to import and sell acetic acid and vinyl acetate monomer
1990
from Nippon Gosei and Quantam Chemical(U.S.)
10 year contract to provide 5million tons of coal from Warkworth
1992
Mine(Australia) to KEPCO
Exclusive agreement with Norsk Hydro(Norway) to supply an sell
1993
liquid ammonia
Constructed and began operating Namduck Tank Terminal in Gunsan Port
1995
Signed a MOU with GFI Sweden AB, Gothenberg(now Basic Chemi1999
cal Solutions) to form a global sales network for “caustic and solvent
chemical”
Established TISKO in Korea, a joint venture with Tembec Pulp, Canada
2000
2000 2012
2013

Launching KDIgroup & leaping as a global corporation
Signed a MOU with Johor Port Authority, Malaysia for leasing tank
terminal site
Launched KDIgroup, combining KDI Inc. and Namduck Corp. /
Signed a MOU with SinoChem Taicang(China) to supply TCE bulk(R-134a)
Sales agreements were made with the following companies:
Nynas AB(Sweden)to sell naphthenic oils /
OxyChem(U.S.)for domestic sales and export of MC, PCE & KOH /
Arizona Chemical(U.S.) for domestic sales of DTO, TOFA, rasin for tires,
rubber additives /
AR Brown(Japan) for Humiseal(PCB coating material for automobile
electronic components) /
Launched new products, Phosphoric Acid

II. Our Business Services

Our Business Services
KDIgroup is managing KDI Inc. and Namduck Corp. under one umbrella.
Our business is in trading, domestic and international distribution / sales and
tank terminal operation.
The essence of our business is to connect domestic and international client companies, product manufacturing countries and people successfully.

Business Area

KDIgroup imports industrial raw and subsidiary materials from basic chemicals, organic chemicals, inorganic chemicals, fine chemicals to specialty chemicals from PPG
Industries,Inc., Basic Chemical Solutions, Arizona Chemical Company to eco-friendly raw
materials for automotive and electronic industries and supply these products to domestic manufacturers, other industrial segments as well as export these products and other
domestic goods to overseas market. Furthermore, KDIgroup stores and services internal
cargo and products from other chemical manufacturers and traders in their 27 liquid
storage tanks in Gunsan Port.
KDIgroup is currently operating two entities: KDI Inc. and Namduck Corp., each focusing
on its area of expertise.

KDI Inc. Business Segment
KDI Inc. is the mother company of KDIgroup. In 1964 it began as an agency for international companies such as Allied Chemical(U.S.), BP Chemicals(UK), AkzoNobel(Netherlands),
Montedison(Italy), supplying and selling chemicals(KDI Inc. core business) while continuously expanding on number of handling products and size.
KDI Inc. is known to be one of the reliable companies with 50 years of history in international chemical business circles. KDI Inc. is able to predict production quantity and demand
per region by researching and analyzing the world chemical industry trends with ethylene
cracking as an indicator and capable to supply suitable amount of products at the right
time. KDI Inc. also has its own global network, able to procure specialty chemicals from the
U.S., Japan, China and others. Owing to KDI’s long term cooperation with chemical manufacturers around the world, we are able to provide quality products to the users.
Such long tradition lets KDI Inc. import special chemicals from various purchasing offices in
the U.S., Japan, China and others as well as eco-friendly raw materials used for automotive
and electronic industries from the U.S. and Netherlands to supply domestic tire companies
and export to Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia and other ASEAN regions. Recently, KDI Inc. expanded exporting to Turkey and countries in Africa.

Namduck Corp. Business Segment
Established in 1975, Namduck’s business is in trading, supplying and sales of key industrial
chemicals such as specialty chemicals, fine chemicals and petrochemicals as well as tank
terminal business. Out of the total amount of imported chemicals Namduck exports approximately 30% to Northeastern Asian countries such as Japan, Tawan and China and is
no.1 in the market share for supplying chloride solvents domestically.
On the logistics side of the business, Namduck is further investing to upgrade facilities in
each regions to store and handle basic chemicals more efficiently and currently operating
its own tank terminal in Gunsan Port. Such plans and current operations placed Namduck
in a strategic and advantageous position in the trading arena.
Twenty seven storage tanks at Namduck Tank Terminal store and handle not only company’s own cargo but also industrial liquid chemicals and clean oil products from other
chemical manufacturers and traders (see Out Tank Terminal for details).
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KDIgroup
50 Years - Chemical Communication

Trading - Market Leader
▪ Diversified global network
▪ Extensive product knowledge
▪ Sound decision making on purchasing

Sales & Distribution - Customer Satisfaction
▪ Securing quality products
▪ One-stop service system
▪ Price competitiveness

Tank Terminal Business - Building Trust
▪ Strategic hub location
▪ Expertise in liquid cargo handling
▪ Safe and experienced service

Integrated
Corporate
Strength

Chemical Industry Expertise
Product Groups

Product Class & Key Items

Chlor-Alkali Products & Solvents
Causdic Soda, EDC, VCM
Perchloroethylene(PCE)
Chloroform
Trichloroethylene(TCE)
Methylenechloride (MC)

Fluorocarbon & Fluoropolymer
HFC R134a, R125 R505, R404A, R407C, R410A, R587
Polytetrafluoroethylene(PTFE)

Acetyls & Feedstocks
Acetic Acid
Vinyl Acetate Monomer(VAM)
Ethyl Acetate(EA)
Butyl Acetate(BA)
Ethyl Alcohol
Polyvinyl Alcohol(PVA)
Metanol
Ethylen

Inorganic Acid
Inorganic Acid
Phosphoric Acid
Sulphuric Acid
Hydrochloric Acid
Nitric Acid
KOH: Potassium Hydroxide
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Fatty Acid & Glycerine
Tall Oil Products
Stearic Acid
Lauric Acid
Glycerine

Hydrocarbon & Ketones
Xylene
Mixed Xylene
Para Xylene
Ortho-Xylene
Cyclohexanone
Aceton, MEK, MIBK

Fuel Oils
Motor Gas Oil
Kerosene
Disel Oil

Aromatics
Benzene
Toluene
Styrene
Phenol
AMS

Vegetable Oils
Palm Oil
Soya Oil
Molasses
Linen-seed Oil
Olive Oil
Sunflower-seed Oil
Castor-seed Oil
Corn Oil
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Glycols & Intermediates
Monoethylene Glycol(MEG)
Diethylene Glycol (DEG)
Monopropylene Glycol (MPG)
Acrylonitrile
Diethyl Ether
Epichlorohydrin(ECH)
Nitrobenzene

Acrylates & Ethanolamine
Butyl Acrylate
2-Ethylhexyl Acrylates
Methyl methacrylates
Monoethanolamine(MEA)
Diethanolamine(DEA)
Triethanolamine(TEA)
Lubricant Oil
Mineral Oil or Petroleum
Chemical Synthetic Oil

For further product details, please contact us at:
Product Sourcing
Sales & Marketing
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sourcing@kdiinc.com
sourcing@namduck.co.kr
sales&marketing@namduck.co.kr
sales&marketing@kdiinc.com
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III. Our Tank Terminal
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Our Tank Terminal

KDIgroup is proud of our 30 years of experience in tank terminal operation.
We are currently operating Namduck Tank Terminal(NTT) in Gunsan, the newest rising hub terminal in Northeast Asia.
Namduck Tank Terminal(NTT) operates services for storing and handling internal and external cargos.

Namduck Tank Terminal (NTT)

Over 30Years of Industrial Expertise
KDIgroup’s business objective is not only to procure products but also operate an accurate
and smooth logistic system. Our experiences in operating tank terminal and handling &
managing liquid cargo storage dates back to 1979 when we constructed and began to
operate Yeongjin Tank Terminal in Incheon Port(IPA), the1st Trade Port in the West Coast
of Korea, and continues with the recently added construction and operation of Namduck
Tank Terminal in Gunsan Port.
A tank terminal is a junction for marine and land transportation, a process industry which
takes an important role in storing and handling of chemicals and raw materials. Based on a
long experience, KDIgroup is proud of NTT’s industrial expertise in safely storing, handling
and transporting liquid cargo. As an evidence of such expertise, NTT has been recognized
as a zero accident workplace since its establishment within the industry.

Liquid Professionals with Local Know-how
In chemical industry, especially within logistics, tank terminal services require experienced
skills and scientific knowledge based on product understanding and information.

Liquid Professional

Most of the operators and employees at NTT have worked for the company dating as far
back as Yeongjin Tank Terminal construction in 1979 and Namduck Tank Terminal construction in 1995. They are the experts who lived and breathed in tank terminal facilities. They
understand not just the property of the products but also holds know-how of accurately
responding to the required conditions and context of the Korean environment and the
chemical industry.
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The Emerging Distribution Hub in North East Asia; Gunsan, Korea

Namduck Tank Terminal is located in Gunsan Port, a newest rising hub terminal in Northeast Asia.
Gunsan Port is a gateway to the world where import/export cargo from China, Russia, Japan, U.S., Canada, Indonesia, New Zealand and other areas are transported to and from.
There are docking facilities and ample storage facilities for four 50,000 ton ships and 23
25,000 - 30,000 ton ships. It is a competitive logistics facility providing easy storing and handling of cargo due to various feeder routes.
As an important part of Gunsan City’s development policy,“DreamHub_GUNSAN”, which
resulted from the trade increase with China and Russia in 1990s, Gunsan Port will take a
leading role as a gate port in the West Coast. Currently international liners connecting Gunsan Port and Weihai Shandong Sheng in Chana, China are in commission at the International Passenger Pier, contributing to the economic exchanges with China. Also due to the
development of Saemangeum and Gunjang (areas along the West Coast of the Korean
Peninsula) Industrial Complex, Gunsan Port will rise as the economic center of Northeast
Asia. (Dream Hub, Gunsan http://www.geis.kr/menu/index.php?FIXID=115)
Upcoming Plans
In alignment with Gunsan Port’s vision of becoming a leader of Gunsan City’s efforts to become a new industrial city, KDIgroup first plans to upgrade NTT with the latest equipments
and introduce and implement newest operating systems
Secondly, according to our construction plans to build a second and third terminal we have
secured 99,174m2 site and we are also reviewing a merge and acquisition of nearby tank
facilities for acquiring additional storage tanks.
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S.H.E.Q. Activities

At NTT, we abide by international safety and environment standards
and to provide high quality services to our customers, we are actively
participating in S.H.E.Q. activities.
Safety
We abide by Process Safety Management (PSM) rules and regulations and operate
internal accident prevention programs:
▪Fire/explosion prevention program
▪Cargo leaking prevention program
▪Safe maintenance of unloading hazardous materials
▪Inspection of hazardous material tanks
▪Supplier safety control and management
▪Fire system maintenance and management
▪Inspection of hazardous materials and dangerous equipments

Health
We abide by Toxic Chemicals Control Act enforced by the Ministry of Environment
and operate health management programs for the employees:

Namduck Tank Terminal_S.H.E.Q. Activities

▪Employee physical checkup and health improvement campaign
▪Checking work environment
▪Management of hazardous materials
▪Providing Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)

Environment
We proactively respond to the policies provided by Korea Environmental Preservation Association (KEPA) to preserve ecology, water and air quality of the surrounding
areas of our sites and beyond:
▪Soil contamination inspection
▪Waste repository management
▪Marine facility pollution management
▪Hazardous material management
▪Volatile organic compounds reduction facility management
▪Air pollutant discharge facility management
▪Water surface cleaner consignment

Quality Control

▪Customer satisfaction
- Provide services fitting to customer needs
- Quick response to customer complaints
▪Work system improvement
- Share communication foundation among teams
- Standardization of tasks
▪Intelligent management
- Share information and direction of management innovation
- Manage product and equipment information and knowledge
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Quality,Customer Focus_One-Stop Service

Quality, Customer Focus _ One-Stop Service System

At Namduck Tank Terminal, our experts handle products safely and on
one-stop service system according to customers’ needs.
NTT is a ‘Zero Accident’ work site where the work in asset & inventory
management, cargo transportation management, tank leaking management and other safety management requirements meet the international standards.
NTT also add value to your products by providing following services;
heating, nitrogen supplying, drum filling and tank truck loading.

NTT Facility

Port Environment & Facilities
Water Level: 8~11m
Accessibility: 20,000DWT class vessel
Average Tidal Difference: 4~5m
NTT Site: Total Area 36,860 m2
Total Capacity: 27 tanks, 60,100 cbm
Location: No. 33 Berth, 3rd Dock, Gunsan outerport.
Exclusive pipelines per tank are set
Business Type: Storing and handling liquid and petro chemical
products supply and storage Main Items:
- Chlor-Alkali Products & Solvents
- Fluorocarbon & Fluoropolymer
- Acetyls & Feedstocks
- Inorganic Acid
- Fatty Acid & Glycerine
- Hydrocarbon & Ketones
- Fuel Oils
- Aromatics
- Acrylates & Ethanolamine
- Glycols & Intermediates
- Vegetable Oils
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Storage Tanks

NTT

DreamHUB, Gunsan

Tank No.

Capacity(cbm)

T-001

3,000

T-002

1,100

T-003

1,100

T-004

1,100

T-005

1,100

T-006

2,500

T-007

1,100

T-008

1,100

T-009

1,100

T-010

2,500

T-011

2,500

T-014

2,500

T-015

2,500

T-016

2,500

T-017

2,500

T-018

3,500

T-019

3,500

T-020

1,000

T-021

1,000

T-022

1,000

T-023

3,900

T-024

3,900

T-025

2,400

T-026

2,200

T-027

2,500

T-028

3,500

T-029

3,500

Tank Facilities
▪ Pipelines: Our facility is equipped with individual inlet/outlet

pipeline per each tank to avoid contamination and an air pigging
system for quantity control
▪ Pumps: Our facility is equipped with a dedicated pump per each

tank to prevent contamination, spare pumps for flawless operation
and height alert system for safety
▪ Boiler: Automatic boiler(1.5ton, 2ton/hr) for temperature control
▪ Tank type: Stainless steel, carbon steel, coated tanks
▪ Tank loading and unloading system

For any inquires and bookings on liquid chemical storage and
handling please contact us at:

TankBooking@namduck.co.kr
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IV. Our Future Plans

Our Future Plans

KDIgroup is taking a leap to become a global company.We have created“ Global Value Chains” based on our vision, to push forward along the blue print of
our long & short term plans and visions towards a sustainable growth.

Expanding Our Business
We will start a trading business in Singapore, the mecca of energy and petrochemical industry, at the same time as the construction of Johor Tank Terminal in the second half of
2013. As we expand our business into product blending, a business closely related to current chemical trading, KDIgroup will transform and grow as a high value added industry.

Constructing Transhipment Terminal

Global Presence

Our trading business will start in Singapore concurrently with the construction of our tank
terminal in Johor Port, Malaysia. Johor Port, situated in the Strait of Malaka next to Singapore, forms more than 200 international sea routes worldwide. Since Johor Port is the hub
of logistics we will be equipped with a supply system to provide products to ASEAN countries ie., Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam as well as other regions in the
world.

Financing for Global Investments and Increasing Assets
As KDIgroup raises and manages capital for the construction of Johor Tank Terminal, we will
achieve optimal financial results and satisfy the conditions of a global company. We plan to
modernize Namduck Tank Terminal facility in Gunsan and takeover nearby tank facilities
in order to extend to second and third terminals. In addition, by increasing our stake at a
container storage in Busan Port, an optimum storage location, we expect synergy effect in
our import and export business.

Developing Eco-Friendly Sourcing
Today, we live in an era of eco-friendly environment, concerned about people, environment and energy and the chemical industry is are to be an exception. To take part with
the changes in the global village, KDIgroup is already trading and supplying, in part, bio
products and will actively develop souring bio-energy and bio-chemical products manufactured through ‘Biorefinery’, which will help us maintain our competitiveness and ability
to growth sustainably.

Fostering Global Competencies
Realization of company’s values and growth is achieved by its people. KDIgroup is continuously making efforts to develop our employees to strengthen our internal competencies
as a company. People we look for are those who will embrace challenges, communicate
among diverse cultures and able to work with teams contributing to the unity of our organization. Based on such people policy we will develop regular training programs not only
on tasks and functions at practical level but also on global competencies allowing the employees develop themselves in the organization’s growth oriented structure.
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Constructing a Global Distribution Hub
KDIgroup signed a site leasing MOU with Johor Port Bhd., Malaysia and by constructing a transhipment terminal at Johor Port, KDIgroup will take off as a global company. As a first step, a liquid
chemical storage tank will be built in 210,000cbm(site area 103,000 sq.m) at Johor Port, followed
by a plan to construct another storage terminal for raw materials such as refined oil, palm oil, bio
fuel, etc. Thus, Johor Tank Terminal, as KDIgroup’s Distribution Hub, will serve as a hub for global
chemical manufacturers and global & local traders’ importing and exporting businesses.

Increasing Profit from Global Business
KDIgroup will begin its product blending business in Singapore at the same time as the construction of Johor Tank Terminal. Even though separated to be different countries by an international
political order, traditionally Singapore and Johor area in Malaysia have belonged to the same culture. Also, both are very developed in logistics of sea trading due to their geographical location,
which has led them to become a trading center for global traders. Along with such advantages,
they are well equipped with processes and services for product blending, storage tank facility
management and financial service infrastructure, making it an optimal environment for companies. KDIgroup will take a full advantage of these opportunities to not only settle for Southeast
and Northeast Asian markets but expand into Middle East market with the prospect of increasing
company’s profit drastically.

Strategic Location, JohorPort Bhd., Liquid Bulk Zone
Johor Port where KDIgroup Tank Terminal is to be constructed is in Johor State, the southern most
tip of Peninsula Malaysia. It is very close to Singapore, a city state and Riau State of Indonesia so a
nick-named of “SIJORI Growth Triangle Area” was given, formed by taking the first initials of three
locations. Their economical cooperation began in early 1990s and today it is a decentralized economic zone, afar from the traditional borders, with mixing of capital, land, labor and raw materials.
Due to active investments by Singaporean companies in early 1990s, Johor State in Peninsula Malaysia has its own port and airport and having Singapore, a well developed city state in financial
and trading infrastructure, situated next door, it is an optimal environment for business activities.
Currently, there are about 100 foreign companies in Johor State, transforming Johor to be a global
industrial area. Johor Port, where KDIgroup will construct its tank terminal, is the most advantageous strategic spot located in the heart of Pasir Gudang Industrial Complex where petrochemical, engineering, furniture, telecommunication, electronics and other industries are located.(www.
johorport.com.my/)

Cutting Edge Automation System
Total Gross Capacity: 210,000 cbm
Site Area: 103,000 m2
No. of Tanks: minimum 75 tanks
Tank Material: stainless steel, carbon steel, coated tanks
Business Type: Approved as a Tank Strorage Industry - Storing, supplying & product blending
liquid chemical raw materials.
KDIgroup’s Johor Liquid Cargo Tank Terminal will be constructed according to the International
Standard Technological Concepts supported by Singapore’s experienced skills, Johor Port’s technical cooperation and 30 years of KDIgroup’s experience in operating terminals.
Industrial ethernet and Profibus have taken over as the standard in the industrial network technology internationally for the measurement control device communication and KDIgroup also apply
such digital network in handling and maintaining liquid cargo. Such technology can process field
information - control signal, motor speed control, accident control, measurement data (temperature, pressure, flow rate of products) in real time so our liquid cargo storage tank facility will be
equipped with Totally Integrated Automation (TIA) in every level of liquid cargo process control
such as pack scan, tank master system, flow rate measurement, leak maintenance system, batching, weighing, dosing, etc.
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V. Contact Us

Contact Us

At KDIgroup, we are planning to use the construction of our Transhipment Terminal at Johor
Port, Malaysia as our driving force to push ahead to be a global company. No doubt such
achievement is all due to the interactions with manufacturers, clients as well as users and we are
keenly aware that the growth of our company can be sustained only within the good relationship with our clients. For any comments or questions about KDIgroup business, please contact
us via phone, fax or e-mail. All correspondences should be addressed to:

Contact Details:
Head Office
10F Manhattan bldg., 33, Gukjegeumyung-ro 6-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu,
Seoul,150-600 Korea
Korean Distributors International Inc.
phone +82 2 3774 0950 fax +82 2 3774 0951
email kdi@kdiinc.com
Namduck Co.
phone +82 2 3774 0900 fax +82 2 3774 0901
email namduck@namduck.co.kr
Namduck Tank Terminal(NTT)
63, Oehangan-gil, Gunsan-si, Jeollabuk-do, 573-879 Korea
phone +82 63 467 2291-4 fax +82 63 467 2290
email ndtt@namduck.co.kr

Customer Service Hotline:
Product Sourcing
sourcing@kdiinc.com
sourcing@namduck.co.kr
Sales & Marketing
sales&marketing@namduck.co.kr
sales&marketing@kdiinc.com
Tank Bookings
TankBooking@namduck.co.kr
Johor Tank Terminal Project
johor@kdiinc.com

All photos ⒸYeo, Dongwan
Outdoor shootings of Namduck Tank Terminal at Gunsan Port,
storage facility at Busan Port, container dock at Incheon Port and studio scenes of products.
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